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occupied he graced. Only a few months ago he in addition to the benefits we have received from 
breathed his last, having spent a long life-time in him in the class room, the influence of his 
the service of his country and his God. By his unflinching energy and commanding abilities will 
many friends he will long be remembered as a remain with us for many a day. · 
kind, considerate, and truly goo~ man. In the Concerning the changes in the curriculum, 
minds of Dalhousians he will ever live as a capable our space does not permit us to say anything 
Principal and painstaking professot, a.r; the chief except that they are numerous and important 
director of the destiny of the College in troublous and on the whole satisfactory. 
times. To the ocean of literature which has ah·eady 

Of the gentleman who succeeded hi~ and accumulated around the unfortunate event.'i 
who now for the first time presides over our which have led to the collapse of the Medical 
closing ceremonies, we would say a few words- school, we will not attempt to add. We will only 
a ~e\V words of encouragement and congratula- give utterance to a philosophic sigh over the lit
tion. We congratulate him on the notable tleness of human nature, nd e pre the. hope 
success which ha.r; already attended hi energetic that the blasts of passion and prejudice which 
efforts on behalf of the college ; and we believe now agitate the bosom of the above-mentioned 
that it will bo encouragement to him to know ocean may ere long be lull£d to rest, and may be 
that the studentR fully appreciate his vigour, replaced by the quiet breezes of harruony and 
and. look forward with confidence to what it peace. Let all true seekers for progress unit,e to 
bids fair to achieve. We need not remind him this end, and soon amongst other results our 
.that his personal influence and weight is now Cmlege will again be put in posses.~ion of a vigor
indissC?lubly connected with the standing of this ous Medical school. 
institution. We feel a.~surcd that the achieve- Turning a.'3ide from this unpleasant feature, 
ments of his first year of office are only a we can surely say with especial emphasis, that 
foretaste of what the future has in store. the pro.,pects of the College, as a whole, were 

But we are now compelled by a necessiiy never brighter than at this moment. Those in 
we keenly regret to refer to the most serious authority have at la.st arou themselves from 
loss our. University has sustained for many a what outsiders were inclined to call torpidity, 
year-the retirement of Dr. Schurman. We sa.y idle lamentations have given place to active work, 
the most serious; for it was not till a fullness of the city hM in partperfonned her neglected duty, 
years and service had secured for Dr. Ross his our revered old friend, Sir William Young, h 
well-earned rest that a gra.cious Providence sa.w again placed the College under a deep debt of 
fit to remove him. We have now, however, to gratitude; other wealthy citiaena, we feel ure, 
lament the remo,·al of a man in .the very ftower are only waiting till proper repreaeDtatioua 
of youth and vigour, one whose reputation we made to them, the public p 8tirred up ibe 
fondly hoped would increase with and abed feelings of the people, more than ever before 

• lustre upon Dalhousie. Bot we laave paid _the sympathy of the country · iib ibe '-""~.v. 
price of distinction; and all that is left ue is to li needs no prophet's tonpe to fore U 
extend to Dr. Schurman our sincerest appre- tiny. Dalbo • muai go auc.u. 
ci&'i of hat he hu already dono for us, our o ui ble bail:ua&a~r." a.~ded 
hearti t eongraWiations on the prospect. that, are 
opening up befo him, and the Ul'IID08 tbl& 
we will follow bia uture eourae i feelings of 
oonfldence and We loo upon o111'18lv 

eapeci&lly id with h · r here. 
ith him e are goiag out · 

,.~ ... 
kn.f~Wi'ina 
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see eye to eye with her concerning the steps by 
which that cause is to be best advanced. 

Citizens of Halifax : 
You owe a duty to Dalhousie-a duty which 

within the past month you have only partly 
performed. Great scope yet remo.ins for the 
exercise of your philanthropy. You support 
many noble int~Jtitutions, for which you arc 
deserving of great credit, but in the cause of 
higher education you have hitherto d~ne ' ' ry 
little. Dalhousie is now roo.dy to rec tve your 
surplus cash. Sho can make good u. of it 11. 
Her govemors re tru tworthy a~d ill. n?t 
squn.nd r a cent of •t. ou nn t mv.' t . 1~ m 
any way that ill ring you n a r t1 f tt n. 
Dalhousie, Halif . , th ·hol untr , hon ut 
the n mes of Geo 
William Y oun . ~ollo ! b 
they have Aet nrl " n rati n. ' un 

• • Jt 

llDg your pnu 
'Jlr. Pre idtnt an Profi'...nl,.. · 

To rt ith t dn:a.~~wiK 
to you ould 

not p o our 
We h v n .., ... "" 
b v n 

Be strong, a.nd the exercise of your strength to· 
day will make you stronger to-morrow." 

The various societies, religious, literary and 
athletic, in connection with the College, are all 
worthy of your . upport, and hearty participation 
in the exerci es, bu~:~ineSJ and enjoymen of 
these will make you better men. The GAZETr , 

of 1 te yea . , t 1 t, has not n true ind x 
of the Btanding of the Univc ity, and no fro 
should p to improve· . Thi. ~ 

11, grad 11 ........ ,..,.,.. ..... ~.,.. 

..,..u .. n 
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• 
of these advantages to the students who shall was left upon the shelf. A large and valuable 
come after us, and in the general benefit which library was placed at our disposal; at our hand 
such a school promises to the profession at large. were the reports cited constantly and appro
We rejoice in the credit which it reflects upon priately. Every (lepartment of law wn.s embraced 
our provincial educational institutions, and in in the curricululll. and we travelled over tho 
the hope of its becoming even more useful and whole realm of jurisprudence with the certuinty 
more successful as it grow~ in wealth, ·honor and of definite and invaluable results. 
experience. This afternoQn we recall to our minds ·the 

What trials and tribulations law students line of study we hMre followed. We recall the 
had to endure before the establishment of the beauties of Anson, the wit and wisdom of 
Law School! We recall to-day the opening Bigelow, the peculiar phraseology of Williams, 
before us when we first thought of entering and the long and exciting foot notes of Taswell 
upon the pursuit of legal studies. We were told -Langmead. How ea(J'erly we dh'ed into the 
then that the difficulties in our way were almost mysteries of the criminal law of Canacht! Most 
insurmountable, and that it would require a unf01·tunate will he the Stather or Caclby who 
determined perseverance in a course of syste- fa1ls into our hands! N evet· did authors ha v' mm·e 
matic study to make ourselves familiar with the em·nest ret\der-. thnn Snell and Cartwright. )ur 
principles of the law. Vle were informed that silver-ton~ued lectur t• on Evitlcnce in the midst 
it would be necessary to construct and follo·w a of his parli•1m nta,ry duties will sometime , we 
plan of reading, that the great writers must be hope, recoil Pet th days w puzzled him with 
studied, that text-books must be perused and unanswerable questions. banks of our 
re-perus d, that cases without end and decisions citie~ wiJl h . astonished to hear that Bill. of 
without parallel must be digestetl, that we must R change and Promissory Notes, foJ'gerl or 
adopt the Revised Statutes as our Bibles, and unfoa·ged, are familial· to us as the faces of our 
withal, that Wt hould master the complicated watches. W believe that under the cruidanee 
pr•tctice of tl1e Courts. of Benjamin we could effect a sale .. hich would 

We commenced to ad vance with slow and cause our friend. to ew up their pockets. We 
cautious steps. We soon found ourselves envel- would be happv to accept a rettl.iner to prove 
oped in u. clould of volumes whose titles no that th ~teA-m;hip Oi·egun is not actuaiJy a total 
mortal man could rem em b r, and there were a lo s. \Ve long 1tg-o ~o~ettled the intern tion l 
thousan} reports from the tribunals of both n h 1'.)" tr ubl ~ n.nfl have decidec} that annd& 
hemispheres, nnd all of them authoritative. Vr., e deserves stn xta·n indemnity for th • ill gal and 
discovered that the g1:eat writers were paa·tly unsupporta.bl a. ~ea·~ion~ t'ncl m n l of our 
obsolete, .. that there wcr • l\, dozen te./t-Looks on Southern neighb m·s It h~ Leen prov d to our 
every subject, no tw·o agr eing, EUlll each one satisfaction o.s n. moa"'ll (leruonHtt"&tion, th t 
bettei than th . other, tltnt cas s w re ontinunlh' Blackstone ku •\\' nothing about Ad m and Ev 
m·er-ruledand decisions wereconr-;tantlyexphtined noel the family compact, th t Abrah an • 
nway, that the Revised Statutes, not exceedingly de~pot under th ~ J.!UlHe of a fath r, th t ...-~ 
interesting, were ft·equently n.mcnded, n.nd that wo.-~ nothing more tht\h a td&'""e, ·th t th tory of 
it. would take a life time extending through the Ruth becom infinitely more tiful h n 
ages of eternity to read through the volumeR on understand thnt Hl1e att the dau r of h r 
the practice of the Courts. husband and that h · the ti of ti 

'!'here was then no course of instruction to cognation e arc l cl ly re1awo 
attend, except in American col.leges. The The development of a locuaenc~ 
student groped in the dark. He generally debating clubs b led to 
became acquainted with office work, sometime perplexing qu tion of i 
learned a point in practice, was told how to Wom n'H righ nd m nh 
i~tSue a writ, and once in a while emancipated and failings of jul ja 
some unfortunate indigent debtor. It is marvel- a , and inter-pro i · reiMJ4)bl 
lous, yet instructive to us that so many lawyers, dCJRTD tieally dtJt' cueii8CL 
in spite of their difficulties, have attained cele- to.:a , the tru 
brity in the Maritime Provinces. . pi t evcnin 

Aftel' a time the Law School of D&lhouae d tu 
University a.a founded. We imm Jiately · 

nrolled ou l v s amongst i student& 
innumerable te t-boo e au t 
lectoreB of eloq e t and 1 pror~a.)rl. 
Under their direction 1 nd ODtiiCJIIete 
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GENERAL. STUDENTS' MEETING.-The closing 
~eneral meetmg for the present session, was held 
In C~ass Room No .. l, on Tue~day the 27th ult, 
Pre~tdent Stewart In the chair. The principal 
busmess was the presentation and discussion of 
Committee Reports. 

N. F. McKay, on behalf of the Reading Roorn 
Corn. stated that the Students' de osit of $5.00 
had ~ee!l devoted ~ the defraying of the cost of 
repaH's In tl1e Readmg-Room. The Report after 
co~siderable discussion was adopted. 
. E. McKay presente<l th~ Postal Committee's 

bill for expenses incurred, viz., $2.00. He cou Jd 
not recommend the continuance of the satne 
arrangement. The Report was adopt d. 

Mr. Brown presented the Financial statement 
of the Munro Celebration Corn. : Receipt.(j, 
$8R.50; Expenses, 91.70; Deficit, $3.20. Report 
adopted. 
· A. ·w. Macrae stated that the Lectu1·e Com. 
had been. unsuccessful in their effort to arrange 
with_ Dr. Schurman for a Lecture under the 
auspices of the stude.nts, owing to their inability 
to guttrantee a sufficiently large sale of ticket.~. 
Tho lecture cou1·se of the precedina term had 
howeve.r, been entirely successful, as~ balance of 
~28.14 In the Committee's indicated. On motion 
It '~'~s re~olv d that !·h~ " port be adoptetl, all 
deficits at pr sent extstmg to e pnid out of the 
~urplus and the balance Lc employe(l in dcf1·ay. 
1ng the co,qt of a 'YI.etu cow~r for the GAZETTE." 

W.R. Campbell reported that"the Gyrn'YI.awiu·m. 
stands just as it was when In t R .port was 
presented." 

The Jlus-ic Com. havina onl v "the Anmc old 
t "to t' 0

" ~ ory 1' )pOl' , Jt wn •. ~ r(lsolvefl that a new 
committee, with definite instructiom1, he appoint
e?· M. J. MacLeod, Geo. MacLeod, and W. R. 
C~m~bell we~e duly elected to said Committee, 
wtth ~ns~l'uctiOns to make an effort toward the 
cornpdatJOn .of a College Hymnal durinO' vacation· 
and present their Aelection for appt"'\~l at the 
next General Students' Meeting. 

The meeting then adjourned. · 

THE Committee of the D. A. A. Club wiRb 
to announce to the Students that their third 
annual sports will he held as soon as posaibl 
&~ter the ?pening of colle~e term. The programm 

· wdl OOD8I t of the followiDg sports : 
100 y&rd1 duh. Hop, atep d J'amp. 
22() U U P ,.., L.-1. 
~-te il D•wJII luv .. 
•- r m e run. K ktDI foo"-11. 

U nm. Thro..U., o ball 
.: taodfDa broad jump. Throwiai B r. · 

aamg bn.d ja p. le nal 
t'IIMaGJiDI ht,h jam • H.U hotll' • 1" ,._.._ 

The 1po ill condUCfAMI Ullder 
of the "!fatio · ation 
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J/ ALI FAX, N. S., JlA. Y 4, 1886. 

EDITORS: 
A. W, MACRAP., '86. J . W, liiACKKUIB, ' 

v. Com. , 'ffl. A. E. lllLLI m , La , • 
J . c. llAW, '87. w. A. LYO~ • La • ' 7. 

J. E. Ca lGIITO!I, W'/. l • . , . 
J . 1, }' U n, La , 'W'/, ; J UWUf lGl &lttfWI. 

Twtlt'e tumaiN'r~ of tAt. 0ADT.1'11 a • tl t 
8'A~ioM hy til~ St d Itt of Dolllotui 'ollf' fl Htl 

Tab : 

ONT -

The first of these i .., w think, gradua11y comin . 
Tl1e Literary • oci ty 11os already done much and 
will uo mor · th 1 •n ,th in of th , i n iU 
pln t th ' di. of h 'hill 

hi] th 
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draw ~he attention ~four Faculty to the recent received. Such is not the . 
assertiOn of an em1nent authority that " t] S . t . case. The Ltterary 
b t h · ' le OCte Y supphes a good deal of te · 1 ood 

es sc ool of journalism in the world is tlw d I' d . rna ria, a g 
editorial board of a college paper." We woula o;:u Is I eri~ed from other q~arters ; these sources 
also a.'ik it to consider the following e t ts to bpp y will al:Ways be available, and it is hardly 
from a lak editorial in the New York Jou:n r~~ t h . e supposed that half a dozen other men, 

l . . · a ts, avmg accepted the posts of · ta t Ed' 
a pu 'hcatlOn devoted to journalistic interests will t t' 11 • assis n ttors. I ' 
and holding an undisputezr position as the best ob. t~ys ~ma ~ca y shirk their duties. Tlw 
of the kind in the country. It says: "That .it as ~~~:on as a..q Indeed a certai~ d:gree of force, 
is a fact that the ranks of professional journalism st d tspl t ha.~ shown ; for It IS because the 
are being largely recruited from the oditors of as~:: F eav~ too much to th~ edi~rs, that we 
co11ege papers is beyond a shadow of do~bt • • de f acu ty to here step In and make some 
Th . . · amen s or the pres.'Jure of w k t't t · 1 1 

e trammg afforded by a year or more of active students so . o.r ~a Im~ s t l 

wo~k on a college paper to a great extent su - one man to. act, by allow~ng exemptiOn to 
plies that practical training which many of o~r be on :th ~~ls. man ;o~ld, In all probability, 
successful journaJists of the present day h h e lwli e Journa IStiC profe ion in view ; 
bta' d , ave e wou c consequently take a . te t . 1 . 

0 Ine at the case or in minor reporting. • • k d . n 10 re m u. 
College journalism has come u; a po ition of world an blthe extra time he could put on it 
irnportance, as a factor in the journalistic world :?~t .e~: e him to do it . well. The 1 nate 
which cannot be ionored" \Ve think that th , h'Ig If 1 were ~bought desu:able, superintend 

o · ese 1. work · and in fact , d t h 
utterances ought to go far towards convincin '. h ;ve o no see w y such a 
the conservative members of our Faculty th ~ ~ur e nug t not be maue equivalent to an 
they can no loriger afford to look upon tho. otntour Ion : We will say no more on this 

II . e rna er eavlna to our su th 1 co ege paper as child's play and beneath th . . , . o ccessor. e l uty of 
. . eu pressmg It . and u.•t'll 1 . . tb th • seriOUS notlce. · ' n CO. e WI e prophecy 

. . that not until some such plan be ado tel will 
We do not wish to believe that the Dalhousie possess a Colle c a 

1
• t p 11 

Se~a.te is totally indifferent with regard to the mensurate with her positi! p pe a a COUI-

exJstence or value of some index of student }if . 

·and opinion in this University, but we must con~ 
fess that its attitude toward . the GAZETTE • coN~OCATION has thiR yoor hecn di. tin
fo~tering such belief. · If the GAZETTE ceases = . gmshed by the gt·afluation in ·Art .. , of wh11.t 
~xJst, how are our Profes.'IDrs to gain n.nv insight Is, on the whole, pl·obably the lllost Lt·illiant awl .. 
Into the .life of their atudent.'J ? .Assu~dly, if succe sful cla.'3.9 ever yet sent forth by Dalhousie. 
we may .Judge from the past, it will not be from But a short time since First Rank Honours WN'<' 

personal intercourse. We are not Mpeaking at l~ked upon &.'1 among the things unattain"ltle ; 
random; the GAZETTE, as matters at pre~nt thts year no less thanfiw members of the cia.~" 
stand, is really in danger of a collapse. The more th81l one-third of the total number ha\', 
members of the present board of .Editors, as the carrit.:d off the distinction. The loweAt a~erag 
s~udentJJ know . we.ll, ~ere secured with great made by any member is, we belie e, O\?er 60 per 
difficulty; and Indiratlons go to show that tbis cent. A glance baekward through the years wiU 
difficulty will inCI'e&IJe. show th t this high standing is only a continua-

We believe that it ha..CJ been .objected to the tion ~f previ~us ork. Jf our memory r\"es 
propoeecl p n of exeiDpting an Editor-in-chief ~ an~ht: thts M the first c) that uceeedud 
that it will not really prove to the advantage oi tn .winntng all the E hibitiona, Junior d 
the paper ; that the other Editors ill leave all lo~ , ut part from cl distinetiOM the 
the. work to him and that he will be u hie to men o 86 ill long be remem red or h t 
do Jt. ~i. obj tion, it eeems to us, proceed on take to be a much mo val ble inde -
th M&Uanption that no outside h lp i :wr eight ong tb i llo t, in 
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influence from the very first; and amongst all Dalhousie, to foster any of those narrow-minded 
who came in contact with them will long surviv~ distinctions between man and itian which form 
the memory of their stalwart manliness, their the foulest stain on the fair escutcheon of many 
genial fellowship. They leave behind them an an institution of learning in the old world. We 
example and tradition which .will long prove a are very much obliged to the North British 
stimulus in Dalhousie; and we are much mi~taken Society for the kimlly 1nterest which they have 
if the achievements of the clas~ of '86 do not 1 displayed in the welfare of our students, but we 
remain n. high-water mark before the eyes of would rather see the prize unofteretl than hedged 
her students. about with the restrictions that now limit the 

4 • ·-· • • number of candidate . We think that the senate 

WE have great pleasure in congratulating 
our worthy and popular Principal upon 

the high mark of appreciation . o recently 
accorded him by Queen's University. Principal 
G1·ant has again shown his remarkaLle faculty 
of doing the right thing at the right time, and 
and we e tend to him our hearty per. ou~tl nnd 
representati ,~e thanks for the honor conferred on 
Prin. Forrest, and ti.rough him, on the Univer
sity. We f~e~ sure that in expressing our great 
satisfaction at this occurrence, we are voicing 
'he feeling of every student ; and we trust that 
Dr. Forrest may long be spar d to enjoy his 
honours, and that this mark of esteem may 
prove but the herald of a wi le-spread r putation. 

JN this, our lo.st number, we wish to say 
a few words about the North British )3Ur:iary. 

This scholarship is one oftered by the North 
British Society to the undergraduate who stands 
highest in the sessional examinations at the end 
of his second year in Arts. But the winner must 
be one qualified o.t the . proper age to b~~ome 
a member of thi society. Now we wish it to 
be distinctly understood that we do not, for a 
moment, seek to impugn the ability of the late 
winner of this scholarship; far from it. But yet 
we must express our emphatic protest against 
the principle by which prizes are given to men 
of, and only of, a particular race or .a particular 
religion. e suL 't that it is most galling to a. 

man of genius that one ho has not shown such 
high attainments should, because of the land of 
h' nativity, be mar ed with special honor, while 

more able is unmentioned. We claim 
th · "pl of the whole thing· rotten to 

d i~ little becomes a Unh·ersity 
.UIMnl -·-... ·t d p ·ve ture of 

would bri.Og credit on itself by refusing to per
mit such a competition to take place as is neces
sitated by the conditions of this prize. ln the 
pt:tst the qualification~ of candidates have caused 
no snutll annoyance, ns will l, · Teadily remem
bered LJ the cmupcti tors in 18~4. That no 
rivalrie~ he Hmii1tainecl in our college, we would 
m·gc ngain that this· scholnrship l1e offi red on 
different terms, or not at all, in th" future. "\\7 e 
hope that the new Calendar will have a change 
and a notable one in thiA re~p ct. 

THE closina ceremonies of the · Se:sion of 
1885-6 were helll in the AcndemjT of Music, 
Wetlne~day, April 28th. The ·audience was a 
large and brilliant one, and remarkaLle for its 
proportion of la1lics. On thP platform, besides 
the mem b rs of the Facu 1 ties, wcr ~ . en. ted many 
of the mo~t promin nt citiz ns. Th programme 
was long, Lut p1'oved r 'mn.rkn.bly successful, and 
the opinion of one an(l all at the close wa:s that 
Dalhousie's latest Convocation was her l>est. 
The behaviour of the student~, n. Dr. Burns 
remarked, was charact rizeJ Ly "sol mnity ;" 
but as that jovial divine E- emed to lament the 
change, we feel assured that the students will 
try and make it up to him on some future 
occasion. The unwonted ·quiet of this year was 
due, we believe, to previous r qu sts on the part 
of some of the Professors. In hi~ intrGductory 
remarks, Principal Forrest brieffy referred to the 
favorable progress that the institution had made 
during the past year. The differences that 
existed betweun the University authm·ities and 
the city had not only been amical,Jy adjusted, 
but the city had shown its deep interest in the 
University by donating lands for the etection of 
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the new co1lege buildings. He expressed his 
gratitude to Sir Adams G. Archibald and Mayor 
Mackintosh for the as istance they had given in 
regard to this matter. The generou. gift of 
$20,000 from Sir WilJiam Young, an ever faith
ful friend of the College, would be, he hoped, 
but the first of many donatioos towards the 
erection of new and commodious buildings. He 
referred in words of deep respeci to the late 
Principal, Dr. Ross, who had spent his life in 
advancing the educational interests of the 
Province. Tl~e death of a student, Mr. Gore ham, 
was also alluded to a.~ casting a shadow over the 
memorie. of the pa t year. H o r "'grettcd that 
Dr. Schurman was about to lcav for another 
University, nnd paid a l1igh tribute to· the 
character and nttaimueuts of that gent] em an. 
He believed that the College ww •ntering upon 
a .new era of prosperity, and wa.~ sure that for 
the future the city would consider the. University 
a part and parcel of itself. 

The distribution of prizes occupied consider
able time and was an interesting part o£ the 
pr·oceedings. The .names of the successful 
students are as follows : 

HONORS. 

Clauics.-First rank : Robinson, A. 
AFatlwnatics a"d P!tysics.-First rank: Morton, S. A.; 

,-../"- l Stewar( D. Second rank : Nicholson, A.; Stewart, Annie A. 
I ExjJeri''ltltlaJ P/#ysics attd C!ttmistry.-First rank: Mackay, 
,E.; Mackay, N. F. 

Enl{lisll Liltratun aud 1/islory.-Second rank :. Smith, 
]. F.; Coffin, F. J. 

• MEDALS. 

T!tt Gwtrllor·G~,trars Goltl Mta'ai.-Robinson, A. 
Tlu S1r W .w. YO*w.f Gold Mtaai.-Morton, S. A. 
T!tt Ntlcktn.;, Gold Mta'tti.-Macka,·, E. 
T~t Gtn~unw G1ntral's StlrJtr A/cda/.-.Mackay, N. F. 

UNIVERSITY PIJZU.-FACIILTY OF ..l:RTS. 

C/astits.-Fourthyear: Robinson, A. Third yeu, (Latin), 
Shaw, J. C., (Greek,) Forbes, Antoinette. ~econd yeu: 
McLeod, G. Fint year : Laird, A. G. 

H,lrtWI.-Calder I J. 
.Fr~~rtA.-Third clasa '"':'N icbolson, A. Second. clus

AIJIJon, K. G. Fitst clus-McLeod, At. J. 
Gn-.an.-Third cia -Cornelius, ·Louise A. Second 

clau-t.lacknight, Catherine K. Firat dus-Shaw, H. C. 
Bn11i'sA Ll~ aNd Liltrahlr~.-Second yeu: MeLeocl, 

G. Fir t year: Uenr7, J. K. 

Hutw7.-Fourtb 7ear: Macrae, A. W. Third ,ar: 
Shaw, H. C. . 

hlilktll A'tMM,.-AIIiloa, If. G. 
E/Ak,,-Rltchie, Ella. 
.v,....,.,,-'Ci'e.,btoa, J. • 
U,it Mil P11tWv.- G. 

Nalhtmatiu.-~econd year: Stewart, F'. J. 
PhySJcs.-McLeod, M J. 
0/umistry, lno,gnnk.-(Frazee, V. G., and Laird, .A. G.) 

OrganiC-McLeod, M. J. 

.. 

Botany.-Symonds, F. A. 

FA.Cl1LTY 0.1' UW. 
Constitutional H1ilory.-Bucbanan, J. J. 
Comtilutional Law.-Henry, W. A. 
lnttrnatio,a/ Law.-Chisbo,lm, J. A. 
Conjlit:t of Laws.-McDonald, E. M. 
Ro1nan Law.-Carter, W. lJ . 
Evidmtt.-Rogers, H. W. 
Eftti~.-McOonald, E. M. 
Rta/ Proptfly.-Campbell, J. R. 
E.rtatts Ius lila, FretAold.-CampbeJI, ]. R. 
Contracl.r.-Mcinnis, H. 
Gom,urtia/ Laws.-Tbomson, W. K. 
ln.r~~ranct.-Henry, W. A. 
Jort.r.-McCready, C. A. 
Crimu .-Ford, E. L. 

8J.>Jo;CIAL PJUZU. 
Tlu Avtry Pri.e.-AJiison, M. G. 
Tht Wavtrlty Priu.-Stewart, F. I. 
T!tt Nor/A Bri'tis~ Sockty's a.,.,y.-Hackay, H. M. 
Tlu Early Englis4 TtziS«k/Yr Pri.w.-coftin, F. J, 
Tlu New Sllalt•Jtrt SOtuty's Pt·iu.-Mcl.eod, G. 
Tlu Boak Przu.-McCully, F. A. 

Degrees were conferred as follows : 
BACHBLOBS OF ..lRTS, 

.Matthew G. Allison .•••••••••• , Windsor 
Charles H. Caban . .••••••..•• , • Hebron, N. S. 
John Calder ............. · ...... Weat Bay, C. B. 
Alex. J. Campbell .••• , .•••••••. Truro. 
Fulton J. Coffin .••••••.• , ••.•• .Mount Stewart, P. E. 1. 
Abner Wm. Lewis . ••..•••••••• Central ODS)ow, 11. S. 
Ebenezar Mackay •••.•• , •••••• Plainfield, Pictou Co. 
Neil E. ,Mackay ••••...••••••••• Weat RiYer, Pictou Co. 
.Alex. Wm. MacRae . .......... St. John. 
~hlvanus A. Morton • • • . • • • • • • • Utoa, Qaeen'a Co. 
Alfred Nicholaun ............... Southport, P. Ill. 
Alexander Robinson ........... s--., N. B. 
J amet F. Smith . . • • • • • •••••• , Hallfiur. 
Dugald Stewart •••.•••••••••••• Upper 

B..lCH&LO& 0 ICI8.CII, 
Annie Amelia Stenn • • • • . • • • • • Co. 

BACHKLoU OJ' LA 

William Doherty Cuter ••••••••. IUci .. !Cte, 
]CIIeph A. CIUihob• ••••.••••••• A81i&l .... 
Walter Crowe • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• 't 
Willi•• AJea. Henry •••••••••• lUI-Ito 

Hedley Vlcan JeonJaoa ••••••••• 
Albert Edwud illlkn .•• , ••••• •OIICIID .. 

.lama A Donald, 8. A.. • • • H .. ~a. 
Henry eN. Robertaa ........... JIII ... L 

Staaley ll Tlaoal ........ I ••••• 0111-. 
A. 0. Troop, B. 
wu 

n 
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were unusually good, and we,re listened to with Burkitt, Rob.); Howatt, C. A.; Stewart, A. F. ; McKenzie, 
Alex.; Wilson, I>. A. ; Calder, H. F. marked attention. They will be found in 

HEBREW. another part of the GAZETTE. 

At the close of the regular proceedings 
addresses were delivered by Hon. Mr. Fielding, 
Provincial Secretary ; Hon. M 1'. Bell, Leader of 

. J Class H .-Calder, J . ; Lewi , A. W. rasstd-Nichoaoa, 
A.; Smith,· J. F. 

Thi,.d C/as~.-Cia 

F:RitNCII. 

1.-NicholSGn, .Alfred. 

S«ond C/ass.-Uas I.-Alii~ on, f . G. ; C ffin , Vidor ; 
the Opposition ; Rev. Canon Partridge, and Re:. Calder, John : Morton, s. A . Ia ll -Coffin , Fulton I.; 
Dr. Burns. The last-named gentleman w m ! Mackay, eil F. ; Campbell, A. J.; lac"ae, A. w .. ; te 

] 1is happiest vein, and succeeded in rousina a Dugald ! &hnro J~.hn . P. d- . leod, A~ · ; 
• · h · At E · Sm1th Jame F ; vbm n, A. , Burn • . IJ. tired audience to a h1gh pitch of ent u 1 !jllJ. ·' J.i'rsl Cltm.- 1.- acleod, . J. b u.-

the close of hi~ o.ddres.fi Dr. Schunna.n w calle 1 F. H.; BQ r \ . J.; IJuc n , J. J. 
out by the students and greeted with pr Jon d . R. C. ; rei ht n, J • ; J 
applause. He expressed his thank for th 
kindness thu.t hnrl alwayB h hown him, nd 
declared that he woultl not ndang · Cri nJIJ 
attitude by making ch at o ' ' n 
stAge in th p1 c tlin T11 • l n di 
the Principal brou ht th pr t 
The folio in i th •n ·J·tu 
PASS LIST.-( TAt "' •tl 11,, nrrlttgf~ i• tAt ,~~, 

p,.,,4 Ymr.-CJ ...., ._ ~•·••:;:i• • \'•{:,·: I . -. 

.. 
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LOGIC AND PSYCHOLOGY. 

Class I.-McLeod Geo.; Clark, D. McD.; Mackay, 
H. M. ; Stewart, Annie A.; Fulton, William ; Stewart, F. I .; 
Macdonald, Wm.; Harvey, McLeod. Class II.- So!oan, 
David M.; Brown, Wm. ; Munro, John; Grant, D. K.; 
Matheson, John A. Passed- Allison, £dmund T.; Mac
kenzie, J. W.; Robertson, T. R.; (Mackenzie, W. J .; Davison, 
J. M.) . 

F ACULf'Y OF LA W.-CLASS LISTS. 

(A rrangtd in ordtr of merit.) 

INTERNATIONAL LAW, 

Class /.-Chisholm, Carter, Campbell, A. J. ; McRae, 
Thompson. Clau, fl.-Henry, Jennison, Wells. Passtd.
Crowe, Troop, Walsh} Robertson, Milliken, McDonald, J. A. 

MATHEMATICS. 

Stcond Ytar.- Class I.-Stewart, F. I.; Mackay, H. M. 
Class H.-Brown, William; McLeod, George ; Fulton, W. H. 
Passed-Clarke, D. 1\I.; Harvey, McLeod; Macdonald, Wm.; 
Matheson, J, A.; Munro, John; Soloan, D. M.; McKenzie, 
W m. J.; Ritchie, Miss E. ; McKenzie, ,J. W.; McLeod, 
Ambrose. · 

Firs/ Year.-Ciass I.-Frazee, V . G.; Putnam, Homer; 
Laird, Gordon; Henry, J. K. ; Fulton, Edward. Class H .
McKay, D. 0.; Howatt, C. A. ; Paton, Vincent; Burkitt, 
Robert; Macdonald, Robert J. Passed-Kennedy James. r I I 

:rowe, Delle; Fraser, J. K.; Brown, E. N.; Laird, Alex.; 
l'raser, Alex. ; Burns, C. B.; McKenzie, Alex.; Bow er, John. 

GEOME1'RY. 

S~cond Ytar.-Robertson, T. R.; Davison, J . M. 
First Ytttr.-Calder, H. F. 

TRIG. AND ALGEBRA. 

Stcond Yl'ar.-Allison E . P. · Grant D K 
Fi'rst C/as.r.-Fraser, John. ' ' · · 

PHYSICS. 

Third Ytar.-Classli.-McLtod, M. J. Passed-Stewart 
A. F. ; Calkin, W. S.; Campbell, W. R. ' 

Fourth Year.- Class I.-McLeod, M. J. 

• ASTRONOMY. 

Passed-McKay, E; McKay, N. F. ; Stewart, D. ; 
Nicholson, A. ; Morton, S. A. .. 

INORGANlC CHEMISTRY. 

Class I.-( Frazee, V. G. ; Laird, Gorden ;) Burkett, 
Robert ; McDonald, Robert; McKay, Duncan 0. ; Fraser, 
Alex. Claa11 11.-Crowe, Miss; Paton, Vincent; Fulton, 
Edward. Passed- Putnam, Homer · McLennan " K . 

~ ' ,.£1 •. , 
~urns, C. ll.; Kennedy, James; McKenzie, A.; Brown, 
~- N.; Fraser, John; Howatt, C. A.; Henry, J. K.; Banks 
H. H.; Fraser, ~· K. G.; Calder, H. F.; Laird, Alex.; 
Bowler, W. J. ; Steven , D. J. ; McLeod, A. 

ORGANIC CHIUUSTRY. 

ROMAN LAW. 

Class !.-Carter, Chisholm, Milliken, Thompson, Walsh, 
Crowe, Henry, Wells, Campbell, A. J. ; Troop, McRae. 
Class //.-Jennison, Robertson, McDonald, J. A. 

INSURANCE, 

Class i.-Henry, (Chisholm and McDonald,) Carter, 
Thompson, Troop. Class 11,-Robertson, Wella, Milliken, 
Walsh, (Crowe and Jennison j 

EVIDENCE. 

• Class I.-Rogers, McDonald, E. M. ; Carter, T. J. ; 
McCully, Thoms1m, ( Henri~ht and McLatchy.) Pasw.
Ciuney, MackJnnon, Gregory, Russell, Lane. 

COMMERCUL LA.W. 

Class /.-Thomson, McDonald, Hanright, McCully, Me· 
Latchy. Class J /.-Garter, Rogers, Mackinnon, Lyons. Pru~etl. 
-Ciuney, Lane, Ru~ell. 

EQUITY. 

Class I.-McDonald, .McCully, Carter, (Morrison and 
McLatchy,) Rogers. CIIJss JI.-Hanright, Cluney. PustrJ ... 
Mackinnon, Lyons, Lane. 

CONSTITUTIONAL J.4W'. 

Class /.-Henry, (McCul11 and McDonald,) Hanriabt, 
(McLatchy and Carter,) Thomson. Cla11 /I.-Roaera. 
Aus~d.-Lane, Mackinnon, Lyons. 

CONFLICT OF LAWS. 

Class /.-McDonald, McCuiJy, (Carter and Banright.) 
Class II.-Thomson, Rogers, McLatcby, Mackinnon. P 1111td. 
-Lane, Cluney, Lyons. 

CO!tSTJl'U'l'JONA.L HISTORY. 

Clau /.-Buchanan, Allison, Mcinnis, McCready, Crelfh· 
ton, McLennan, Armstrong, }feRae, Campbel~ J. R., Ca•p
bell, A. J. Class 11.-Campbell, W. R., Shaw, Jonea, McKaJ. 
:Patm/.-Magee, Ford, Ruasell. 

COirTRACTI. 

Clrus /.-.Mclnni , McLennan, MacKay. Cl.u1 //.
Campbell, J. R., McCready. Paw.-Armstroaa, Joaa. 
Magee, Rullell. 

RIIAL PROP&RTY. 

Clus I.-McLeod, Malcolm ,· Calkin, Wm S p t . ; u nam, 
W. G. 

CHEMISTY (MEDICAL). 

Clatsl.-Campbell, J. R., McKay, Mclnnla.-C/4W //.
(Magee and McLennan.) Ptulftl.- c(,"ready, Anaatronc, 
Whitford, Jonea, Ford. 

Clus 1.-Symonds, Frank A. Class ll.-Fietcber, R. 
\V.; Procter, James W. Puaed-CJarke, James W.; ReM~ 
James. 

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY, 

Cl~ I.-Proctor, Jame1 W.; Fletcher, R. W.: ortoa, 
S. A.; Calkin, W. 8.; Clarke, James W.; Symon , Frank A. J 
Stewart, Dugald; Rou, James; Putnam W. G · Ste~ .. Ilia. I t .__., 

BOTA: Y. 

Clau 1.-S)'IaOM, Frank • ; Crewe, . Clul U.-
Fietcber, Robt. W. ; , Jam•. PUled-Proctor, 
W.; Clarke, Jamet . ; Banb, Herbert. 

•ITA.TU USI TB.llf fta&IIOLD. 

Crus I.-Campbell, J. R., Mc:C'readJ, acby, Mcl.eftUD, 
Ford. P~~~Mti.-Jona, Mclnnit, Armatfon~, t-
ford, Morrison, acdoapll. 

Cltus 1.- eCnad1, 

• 

• 
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EXCHANGES. 

The folbwing are on hand :-.Acadict Athen
aum, Bates' Stude'nt, Ube'rlin Rettiew, P01·t{ulio, 
.A.delphian, Unive1·sity Mi1''1 '0'I'! King's .Uull~ge 
Record, Beacon, Pennsylvan1.a'n, Untvers·tty 
Montluy, 'l'uftonian, B1·ununian, McGill Gazette, 
}liagm·a Index, Varsity, Week,Scholm~s ~fonthly. 

PERSONALS. 

THE GRADUATING CLA~ 

Below we give a liat of tho graduates and tlleir preaent 
addreuea :-

M. G. ALLI80N goes home to rest from his academical 
labon-we expect to hear harrowi_ng accounts o~ the 
ravagea he will make upon the affectiOns of the ma1deus 
of Windsor. 

0. H. CABAN will mould public opinion as a mem~er 
of the atafl' of the Halifax Herald and Mail. We pred1ct 
for Mr. Oaban auoceu in an avocation for which he is so 
well fitted by nature and education. 

F. J. CoJ'FIN hu tmtered the Home Mission Fitlld of 
the Preebyteri.&n Church, and is stationed for the summer 
at Mechanic's Settlement, King's Co., N. B. 

J. CALDER will teach during the summer at Port 
Hawkesbury, C. B. He will next wiuter enter upon his 
theological studies. 

. A. W. LBWit~ will bo found at his home, Cen~1·a.l 
Onslow where he will ruatica.te preparatory to entermg 
upon hi. profoaaionalstudi s noxt winter. 

E. McKAy will be und at his home, Plainfield, 
Pictou Co • 

H. S. ADAMR, B. A., of the Class of '84, is at present 
a member of the teachers staff of the Jesuits Oullege, 
Montreal. Mr. Adams is, we are given to understand, 
continuing his theological studies with his professional 
duties. 

·C. W. BLANCHARD, B. A. '80, is a rising young barris-
ter of 'Winnipeg, Manitoba. • 

J. G. A. CREIGHTON, B. A., '68, is a most successful 
jurist. B is offices are to be found in Montreal. n:nd 
Ottawa. He is at prt:scnt La.w-clcl'k uf the Donumuu 
Senate. 

REv. S. McNAUGH'IO.:"i, M. A., of the class of '67, is 
pastor of a flourishing congregation in Preston, G. B. 
We have had this winter a substantial evidence of Mr.· 
McNaughton's interest in the University in the offer of 
the McNaughton Prize. 

REv. PRoF. H. 1\fcD. Sco·rT, D. D., '70, of Chicago, 
has with his colleagues, recelit.Jy issued the 3rd vol. of 
the' "American ummary of Pro~ressive Theology. " 
This book is invaluable to persons interested in tl1e well
fare of America.n Theology. 

W. M. THORBURN, B. A., '80, has recently returned 
to Madras after a. ytla.rs furlough in England. It will be 
gtatifying 1o his friends to know that Mr. Thol'buru 
returns to India. with health rect·ulted und in good 
spirits. 

Jon WAD DEL, Ph. D., &c., hu.s recently taken the 
degr e of D. c., in Edinburgh Universi y'... Mr. Waddel, 
to wfn this degree, took a special course in chemicalst~uy, 
a pur&uit to which he has devoted a great deal of tune 
and energy with marked success in tho, past. \Ve under
stand that Dr. Waddell 's thesis wus on "The Atomic 
Weight of Tungsten." It was a testing of the results of 
preceding chemists in a different way. After careful 
r~scarch and experiment Dr. Waddell confirmed the 
results previously obtained by Dumas, Roscoe, &c., 
namcJy that Atomic weight of Tungsten is 184. We 
congratulate the learned Doctor on his new honours . 

REv. JoaN WALLACE, B. A., '70, who has been for 
several years in Bermuda, has recently gone to San 

Nan F. McLl{ willatrive to win the heart of some Francis o, where an important church falls under his 
Scotch lallio in W eat River. We feel confident that he care. 
will meet with the aucceu he deairea and deserves. His OF the students who finished their Theological studies 
frieoda will be 1ure to find him either at Home, • over at at Pine Hill this winter the following were old Dalhousie 
Hount. Thom,' or 'up and do n the Toney River.' students :-J. W. McLennan, B. A., '83. Mr. MdJennan 

was the only studont who took the degree of B. D. this 
A. W. IL\ca.A.• will aojoum in the neighbouring ytmr. Willard Macdonald, James Russ, W. L. McRae, 

province. Wbether he will penetrate the forest primeva.1 H. J. Fumeaux and W. Calder. Mr. MoRae is about to 
or ~e up hia reaidence a~ the eeleatial city wn know _not. go to Trinidad u "' Missionary. The rest of the class 
Certainl7 we expect he wall tum up trump enry tame. will work in different sections of the Maritime Provinces 

eY r mind Mau, "the five fingel'l take the Jack e\·ery_ •. 
time." 

8. A. oa'l'Olf ill be found at his home, Milton, 
Qalllll'• Co., wh re he propane to atudy fur an Academic 

• NICB0£11011 will•pread th knowledge of acriptural 
t-.4~ ro111h the npsn round d bout the hubcn-

will reet from hia labora in uuex Vale, · 

• 
people of uminac, N. B., 

phy and Theol<v. 

a poi ted HCOnd teacher of 
r. Stewart take~ t.hu place 

.,.uavui •~dent) ho baa 
. Laoaille, B. A., 

aademy. 

THB old Dalhousie Students who were attending 
McGill Mooical College the put year were most. succeu
ful. G. G. Campbell, B. Sc., took first prize in Botany 
ami Phyaiology. He was fint class in everything, and 
in av~~e marks lead the year. Mr. W. B. 1.'aylor, 
B. A., M, alao took a very high first clau poaition:
T. H. McKinnon, alao an old Dalhousie boy, stood very 
well. 

OBITUj,B.Y.-·Seldom have. we heensooftencalled upon 
to mourn with thoee that mourn aa we bave in the put 
year. Studentl, KJ'&(Iuates, old studenta and frieoda 
have one after another lain themst-lves down to sleep tho 
•leep o( DeAth. And now once more we stand before a 
fl'ellh~made grave and weep but not as those without hope. 
On th lit of ril, at Tunapuna, Trinidad, Rev. John 
W. MacLeod, • ., died fter a abort confinement ~ 
hia roo • Dew that Hr. MacLeod wu not in ••ry 
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good health for some time past, but it was hoped that a 
short rest would enable him to regain his wonted vigour. 
For some yean Mr. MacLeod has been a most succeaeful 
missionary in Trinidad to which islal)d he was sent by the 
Presbyterian Church of Canada. Mr. MacLeod was a 
man of noble aspirations united with a fervent love for 
the profession which he bad adopted. He was a man of 

· genial disposition and his high qualities of mind and soul 
endeared him to all who knew him. With his · frienda 
and fatnily the GAZETTE aympathizes in their sudden 
bereavement. 

-4• ........ . 

Fine Tailoring 
AT 

DAVIDSON & McMANUS', 
139 Bolli ~ treet, 

HA.LIFAX. 

ONE other thought. Let the student lay 
aside his book for a moment and ask himself 159. HOLLIS STREET. :139 

P. E. MYLIUS. 
Practical 

- ASD-

this question, What is tny object ? We should . 
each have an ideal-a high and noble ideal. ,, 
The cherishing of a lofty i<.leal t:ttrough all the 
vicissitudes of life, even though it be never 
attained, cannot but be of incomparable benefit 
to any man ; keeping him from despair in the,· 1

'

hour of n1isfortune, inspiring him with courage 
when fronted by difficulties, and saving him 
from all low and unworthy ends.-Argosy. 

1

.MA.NUFAOTUR:ING JE'W'SLLEB 

· AuKNOWLEDGEMENTS. 
L 

Dr. Schurman, $5.00. Dr. MacRae, $4.00. Prof. 
Liechti, Pl'of. Johnson, f3.00 each. Dr. H. Bayne, Thoe. 
A. LePa.~e, J. F. Davidson, B. A. ; Prof. MacGregor, A. 
Kirkpatrtck, Ja.s. MeG. Stewart, B. A. ; Dugald Stewart, · 
B. A., f'.!.OO each. E. N, Rrown, J. P. MacLeod, B. A.; 
V. J. raton, D. Steevens, A. D. Gunn, \V. R. Campbell, 
J. A. Chisholm, Lt.. B. ; D. K. Grant, A. Nicholson, B. A. ; 
R. T. Locke, B. A; Geo. E. Robinson, B. A.; William 
Mcl)onald, T. R. Robe~tson, H. M. Mackay, F. J. Stewart, 
H. W. Rogen, F. J. Coffin, B. A. ; E. Mackay, B. A. ; 
J. D. Mackay, A. Robinson, B. A. ; T. Lawlor B. A. ; 
D. McLennan, T. J. Carter, D. McKinnon, Mr. McLatcby, 
tl.OO each. 

1000 PAIRS SPECTACLES AID EYE-GLASSES I 
Every Shade, Shape and Number, Imported dlnd from Europe, the 
Flnelt and Larreet ~meut ever broU(I'ht into the Karltlme PrOYlnOtl. 

Alf UDAORD ART OI'PBB f I 

10 OID.tl to .00, 
SCIBN'l'Il'lCALLY 11/'l."rBD btl ell OCULIB'l', DR. MeLBAN, 

Wl'l'BOU'l' B:C'l'RA CBARQB. 

• Prloll Beduoed on eYef1 qaalll7 below aoylhinr ever laapol'tl4 
In uu. PrOriace. 

1 L TREET 
X. 

EGOR & K IGHT, 

A complete Stock of Watcbe., Jewellery, etc., at the lowM prfoee. 

WM. TAYLOR, - - BGlf(u«J, 

IMPOII.TB& AND DRALD 1M 

Boots an(l Shoes, 
8LIPPIR8-PeU, Cord .. UalTenal, Aee, 

OVERSHOES AND SNOW EXCLUDERS 

NOTMAN 
Has issued tickets to Students bicb entitl 

the1n to b8 Photograph at bia Studio, 

89 EO GE E 
At the following . ' . 

•:"1&111ft.... •mto 


